City Of Huntington Beach
End Of Year Accomplishments

2012-

Welcome
On behalf of the City of Huntington Beach,
I am proud to present this 2012-13 Fiscal Year
report of extraordinary accomplishments the City
has achieved, despite many fiscal challenges. We
approached FY 2012-13 cautiously optimistic in our
budgeting approach. However, I am pleased to
report that we ended the year with higher than
anticipated revenues and, as a result, we have
been able to increase funding for public safety, pay
down unfunded liabilities, and look to a brighter
future.
Because of thoughtful decision making by
the City Council, we managed the City’s fiscal
health in a manner that positions Huntington Beach for a stable future.
Continued increases in revenue will afford funding for high priority areas such
as public safety and infrastructure improvements.
At a time when most cities are struggling to maintain equilibrium,
Huntington Beach is rising to new levels. The City Council consciously seeks
policy choices that strengthen Huntington Beach now and in the years to come.
In their 2013 Strategic Planning Session, the City Council adopted the following
three year goals:






Improve the City’s Infrastructure
Enhance Economic Development
Improve the long-term financial sustainability
Develop, retain, and attract quality staff
Enhance and maintain public safety

Using these goals as guiding principles will lead the City of Huntington Beach
into the future. We look forward to a new year, with new opportunities and a
continued commitment to excellence.
Respectfully,

Fred Wilson
City Manager

Mission Statement
The city of Huntington Beach provides sustainable
quality services to maintain and enhance our safe and
vibrant community

Core Values
The City of Huntington Beach values…

Responsiveness
Accountability
Quality customer service
Honesty and Integrity
Teamwork
Fiscal sustainability
Community involvement
Openness
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City Attorney
The City Attorney’s role is to serve as legal counsel and provide legal advice
and representation to their clients. The City Attorney’s clients are the Mayor
and City Council acting as a body, representing the residents of Huntington
Beach.
The City Attorney’s Office is structured with three divisions: Administration,
Litigation, and Advisory.
The Administrative Division is responsible for supporting the Litigation and
Advisory Division, as well as managing the department budget, personnel,
financial, technology, training and development, and records management. The
Administration Division has been responsible for a comprehensive training
program for City staff, a summer externship program designed to educate and
mentor law students, preparing and arranging 75 Civil Citation Hearings, and
compiling reports to City departments and City Council.
The Litigation Division’s role is to defend against the lawsuits and claims
brought against the City. They have achieved significant success in handling its
cases this year. This is a result of aggressively pursuing all available,
meritorious causes of action or defenses, aggressively pursuing indemnity
against culpable co-defendants, and equally aggressively pursuing discovery
responses so that opposing litigants recognize both the weakness of their case
as well as the strength of the City’s case. Notable successes include: residents
challenging the legal adequacy to the Environmental Impact Report for
Downtown; Sunset Beach residents challenging the annexation of Sunset
Beach; Plaintiff alleged civil rights violation; Plaintiffs alleged City’s failure to
overturn the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit for an express car wash;
Claim for wrongful arrest; Personal injury and wrongful death action; Bicycle
accident claiming dangerous condition on bike path; and Plaintiff riding on a
motor scooter slipped in a puddle while making a turn.
BY THE NUMBERS
 Prepared and arranged 75 Civil
Citation Hearings for City’s hearing
officer
 Received 442 Request for Legal
Services, and closed 363 of those
requests
 The City Attorney’s Office Litigation
Division handled 83 cases
 The City of Huntington Beach was
served with 19 new cases
 During fiscal year 2012/13, the City
Attorney’s Office closed 31 cases

City Attorney
Jennifer McGrath

City Clerk
“Your partners in Democracy”
The City Clerk’s Office continues to make great strides in automating
distribution of information to staff, the City Council, and, most importantly, the
public. In support of goals outlined in our City’s Strategic Plan to increase
transparency, efficiency, and to be environmentally friendly, the City Clerk’s
Office has taken steps to mandate electronic filing of Statement of Economic
Interests (SEI) - Form 700 and Campaign Disclosure (FPPC) 460 filings. Both
processes
have
been
approved
at
the
State
level.
The City Clerk has scanned, indexed, and quality-controlled 24,042 pages
into the public records search portal this fiscal year, making it easy for Council,
staff and the public to retrieve information at their convenience. This reduction
in staff research time helps make it possible to manage tasks identified as
“core” within the Department’s adopted fiscal year budget.
The City Clerk’s Office continues to raise general fund dollars through
passport acceptance services.
Passport and voter outreach information
continues to be provided to the public at citywide events. Look for our passport
ads in local publications, or visit our webpage at:
http://www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/passports

City Clerk Joan Flynn

City Council
Meeting Agendas and
Videos, Minutes, Records …

We’ve enhanced our services to provide public access
to information using different media devices

BY THE NUMBERS
 Codified 18 City Council
Ordinances
 Processed 4,213 passport
applications and produced
3,140 passport photos
($105,325 and $31,400
respectively in General Fund
Dollars)
 Public Records Search
Portal received 147,821
webpage hits in FY
2012/2013
 Coordinated submittal of
California SB 90 claims for
unfunded mandate
reimbursements totaling
$929,669
 Worked with City Employee
Team P.O.W.E.R to conduct
no-cost, morale-increasing
activities for staff benefiting
the Relay for Life/American
Cancer Society

City Manager’s Office
The City Manager’s Office provides professional leadership in the
management of the City and is responsible for the coordination of all municipal
programs and the executive supervision of all City departments and agencies.
Working in a collaborative environment with a team-based approach, the City
Manager implements the vision of the City Council. Divisions in the City
Manager’s Office consist of Administration, Public Information and Energy.
The Administration Division assists in planning, directing and reviewing the
administrative activities and operations of the City including implementing City
policies and procedures. The Public Information Division provides information
for the City to all media outlets and implements the City’s Communication Plan.
Lastly, the Energy division develops, promotes, and implements a
comprehensive long-range energy management program and monitors energy/
climate grants.
FY 2012/2013 Accomplishments:
Administration Division:
 Managed award-winning Ten Point
Plan for Local Business, which serves
as a “road map” for attracting and
retaining businesses
 Improved long term financial stability
by maintaining reserves and
reducing unfunded liabilities
 Worked with the Marketing and
Visitors Bureau and Chamber of
Commerce to lobby AQMD Board to
not adopt a rule that would prohibit
open burning on beaches
Public Information Division:
 Supported Chamber and Marketing &
Visitors Bureau sustainability
branding of Huntington Beach
 Increased visitors to City’s website
by 10% and expanded use of social
media for community outreach
Energy Division:
 Implemented Enterprise Energy
Management Information System to
better manage utility expenditures
 Re-structured street lighting service
to reduce street light budget by 10%

City Treasurer
The City Treasurer is an elected official who serves a four-year term.
Responsibilities of the City Treasurer include investment management of all City
funds, including pooled funds, bond reserve investments and trust funds, as
well as the funds of Joint Powers Authorities for which the City is administrator.
Through prudent fiscal investment management, the City Treasurer ensures the
City’s cash liquidity needs are met and principal is preserved. Investments are
consistently reviewed for compliance with the City’s approved Investment
Policy.

BY THE NUMBERS
 Maintained $180MM+ Investment Portfolio
with NO LOSSES
 Over $100K in departmental savings vs. 2011
 Earned over $1.7MM from portfolio during
FY11/12 to be utilized by City for operations

Treasurer Alisa Cutchen

Notable Accomplishments:
 Continued to meet core Investment Policy objectives of safety, liquidity and
obtaining a market yield through budgetary and market cycles through
active and prudent investment management
 Earned Certified Public Funds Investment Manager designation, a
nationally recognized accreditation offered by the Association of Public
Treasurers of the United States and Canada (APT US&C)
 Streamlined investment reporting to City Council and Joint Powers
Authorities
 Maintained and updated Investment Policies for the City and Joint Powers
Authorities where City is administrator. Submitted City’s Investment Policy
to City Council in the first quarter of fiscal year

Community Services
Recreation, Human & Cultural Services
Community Services provides a full
spectrum of year-round and seasonal recreation,
cultural, and human services programs as well as a
variety of sports programs and special events.
Programs and services are designed to enhance
quality of life from the youngest tiny tots through
adults, including frail, elderly and developmentally
disabled residents.
Also of note is the city’s Project Self
Sufficiency (PSS) program that assists highly
motivated low-income, single parents achieve economic independence through
education. This program is funded entirely through donations and grants.
A few highlights of this year’s activities included:
 Delivered the SANDS Community Services Guide to 80,000 Huntington
Beach households four times per year
 Presented the “Studio Upstairs” art exhibition as a collaborative project with
local artists
 Assisted 61 PSS families in becoming economically self sufficient, with 3
clients earning their Bachelor’s Degree, 3 earning their Associate’s Degree
and 4 enrolled in Nursing programs
 Received Champion of the “Community Award for Volunteerism” from the
California Parks and Recreation Society (CPRS)
 Senior Service volunteers delivered over 91,000 meals to the homes of frail
and elderly
 Managed over 620 Adult Softball teams and 8,500 participants as well as
over 100 Adult Soccer teams and 1,200 participants
 Provided summer day camp programs for over 3,100 participants
 Don’t miss out! Go to www.hbsands.org to register for your class!
BY THE NUMBERS
 Generated over 23,000 instructional
class registrations
 Hosted the internationally-renowned
Kustom Kulture II exhibit at the
Huntington Beach Art Center with
over 3,500 attendees
 Logged over 32,000 senior trips
travelling over 161,000 miles
 Volunteered over 53,000 hours in
support of Senior Services programs
valued at over $1.3 million

Community Services
Beach Operations
The crown jewel of our city is managed by our Beach Operations and
Marine Safety Divisions. The coordination between these Divisions provides
our residents and visitors with a relaxing recreation experience
Activities include providing year-round lifeguard services, managing the
Junior Guard program, maintaining the City beach and Huntington Harbor
beaches, staffing our parking and camping facilities, as well as parking meter
collection and repair. This Division also monitors and oversees the harbor
maintenance service contract.
Beach Operations highlights for the year included:
 Installed new park and pay stations at
the Warner parking lot
 Removed 3.38 million pounds of trash
from the beach
 I m p l e m e n t e d
online
camping
registration for the Sunset Vista RV
Campground
 Completed the replacement of existing
beach fire pits with a new, longer
lasting design
City beaches are cleaned daily.
Marine Safety highlights included:
 Recognized by the United States Lifesaving Association for maintaining its
Advanced Lifeguard Agency Certification
 In its 50th season, Junior Guard instructors educated and trained nearly
1,000 children and teens on the importance of ocean safety
 Performed over 600 minor medical aids and over 900 major medical aids
BY THE NUMBERS
 Sold over $700,000 in annual
beach parking passes
 Parked almost 750,000
vehicles in attended beach lots
and over 625,000 in the Main
Promenade Parking Structure
 Provided lifeguarding services
to almost 9 million visitors
 Installed 70 new credit card
parking meters

Surf City lifeguards performed over 4,000
rescues and 140,000 preventative actions.

Community Services
Facilities, Development and Concessions
The Community Services Facilities, Development and Concessions Division
plans and coordinates the rehabilitation and construction of development
projects for our parks and beaches. It is also responsible for processing permits
and coordinating the City’s large-scale events at Pier Plaza and Huntington
Central Park, including the Surf City USA Marathon, U.S. Open of Surfing and
BB Jazz Festival. This Division also takes reservations for the City’s clubhouses
and manages the City’s privately-operated concessions.
Significant accomplishments for Fiscal Year 2012-2013 include:
 Completed the opening of Kathy May’s Lakeview Café in Huntington Central
Park
 Managed over $1 million in park development capital improvement projects.
 Received Community Services Commission (CSC) approval for the
reconfiguration of the Worthy Community Park Master Plan
 Received City Council approval to execute all necessary contracts for the
completion of construction plans and specifications for a new senior center
in Huntington Central Park
 Hosted the Surf City Marathon in February as well as the Vans U.S. Open of
Surfing in July
 Received Planning Commission certification for the Gun Range remedial
action plan and EIR
 Completed the acquisition of three additional encyclopedia lots within the
boundaries of Huntington Central Park
BY THE NUMBERS
 Processed over 70 permits
for events at Pier Plaza,
the beach, downtown and
Huntington Central Park.
 Processed over 550
reservations for the city’s
clubhouses for events
ranging from birthday
parties to weddings.
 Managed contracts for
over 20 privately-operated
concessions.
Master Plan for Worthy Park

Economic Development
The Economic Development Department administers the business
development, real estate, housing and Successor Agency functions for the City.
The Department focuses on attracting, retaining and expanding local
businesses, administers federal funds for public service programs and
inclusionary housing programs, and manages the City’s centralized real estate
functions, including leases for concessions on City property, and other related
duties.
Business Development highlights include:
 Provided assistance to property
owners with tenant recruitment,
including second location of Sprouts
Farmers Market, Nordstrom Rack,
Hobby Lobby, Home Goods, Dick’s
Sporting Goods, and Bruxie
 Updated the award-winning Ten
Point Plan for Local Business
 Expanded Downtown Shuttle Service to July 4th and secured OCTA
grant of $93,287 to expand July 4th and special event weekend service
for a seven-year period starting in 2014
 Implemented downtown
recycling container partnership
with Rainbow Environmental
Services
 Utilized federal Community
Development Block Grant
(CDBG) funds to:
 Serve approximately 3,000
uninsured residents with
free or no-cost medical
services
 Provide a drop-in recreation program for at-risk youth in the Oak
View area
 Deliver 3 meals per day, 5 days per week to an estimated 150
homebound seniors and provided a daily hot lunch to an estimated
680 seniors at Rogers Senior Center
Successor Agency:
 Successfully challenged the State Department of Finance’s demand for $31
million of former Redevelopment Agency funds, reducing the demand to
$5.6 million
 Refunded Community Facilities Districts (CFDs) for the Hyatt and the Bella
Terra Parking Structure, resulting in savings in excess of $3 million

Economic Development
Real Estate:
 Provided oversight for
the Vans Skate Park
Development including
Groundbreaking
Ceremony, with an
estimated grand
opening in December
2013, which will
provide a free skate
park for the public
 Negotiated new
Pipeline Franchise
Agreement with Oxy
Vans Skate Park Groundbreaking
Petroleum, resulting in
increased revenues
 Successfully facilitated the renovation and grand opening of Kathy May’s
restaurant in Central Park
 Completed sale of surplus city properties, netting over $1 million for future
Public Works capital projects
Housing:
 Worked with The Residences at Bella Terra to provide 71 affordable rental
units to very low and moderate income households
 Entered into an
Affordable Housing
Agreement with Amcal
Multi-Housing, Inc. for
development 78
affordable very low and
low-income rental units at
18151 Beach Blvd utilizing
HOME Funds
 Provided oversight of
the City’s Rehabilitation
Loan Program and
approved 13 loans and
grants to very low and
low-income families
through CDBG funding
The Residences at Bella Terra

Finance
The Finance Department, through its five divisions, is responsible for the
management of the City’s diverse fiscal resources.
The Finance Department accomplishes its mission through:
 Annual and routine budget development & monitoring
 Purchasing & procurement expertise
 Accounting & financial reporting
 Payroll management & accounts payable
 Cashiering, collections & accounts receivable
 Utility billing & business licensing.
Some of this year’s accomplishments include:
 Awarded GFOA’s Excellence in Financial Reporting Award for 26th
consecutive year
 Maintained Citywide AA credit rating from Standard & Poor’s
 Received Unqualified (Clean) audit opinion from independent auditors for
the FY 2011/12 CAFR
 Received a rating Upgrade from Moody’s Investors Service for the
Successor Agency’s 1999 Tax Allocation Bonds
For more information please visit our website at:
www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/government/departments/finance/
BY THE NUMBERS
 Maintained total General
Fund reserves of $54.4
million.
 Created a $3.1 million
Budget Stabilization Fund.
 Adopted a “25 to 10 Year”
and a “16 to 10 Year” Plan
to eliminate unfunded
liabilities for retiree
medical and other benefits
in 10 years
 Processed 41,115 accounts
payable invoices
 Provided billing services
for 53,000 water, sewer,
and trash/recycling
accounts
 Issued over 2,700 new
business licenses

Fire Department
During Fiscal Year 2012/13, the Huntington Beach Fire Department
continued to provide fire protection, rescue, emergency medical and hazardous
materials control and response services to the community. This goal is
reflected in the Department’s mission statement:

The Huntington Beach Fire Department is dedicated to providing high
quality services to prevent the loss of life and property in our community from
fire, medical and environmental emergencies.
The HBFD prides itself in providing innovative solutions to maintain the
most cost effective, community oriented, customer care organization.
Major accomplishments include:
 Completed a strategic planning process, including identifying major
challenges, opportunities and critical projects for 2013-2016
 Replaced essential safety equipment and improved station facilities
 Implemented firefighter web based training program
 Provided over 100 community and school programs, presentations and fire
station tours
 Implemented automated hazardous materials reporting system for 500
businesses
For additional information, visit the HBFD web page at:
www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/fire

Structure fire

BY THE NUMBERS
 Provided 16,500 emergency
responses, a 4% increase
over previous year
 Completed 13,000
emergency medical
responses, a 5% increase
over previous year
 Achieved a 99% customer
satisfaction rating for
emergency responses
 Performed 6,700 fire
inspections and 1,450 plan
checks, generating over $1.2
million in revenue
 Completed annual
Community Emergency
Response Team training with
80 graduates

Human Resources
The Office of Human Resources provides a variety of responsive
professional human resource management services to City departments. The
Department is operationally comprised of five divisions:
Administration,
Benefits and Training, Employee Relations, Recruitment and Selection, and Risk
Management.
Human Resources operations supports the delivery of services to the
community by assisting departments with employee selection, training,
professional staff development, classification and compensation review, labor
negotiations, benefits administration, liability claims processing and oversight,
employee safety assessment, training and policy development, and workers’
compensation program administration.
Select achievements include:
 Offered access to 24 no/low cost professional development/training
webinars to staff and management
 Ensured compliance with AB 1825 Harassment/Discrimination training
requirement for 104 management/supervisory employees
 Actively updated the City’s classification plan by adding six (6) new
classifications and abolishing sixteen (16) obsolete job specifications
 Recovered approximately $140,000 in City property damage claims
 Implemented the workers’ compensation Alternative Dispute Resolution
(ADR) program to provide a means to expedite the resolution of select
workers’ compensation claims
 Coordinated Workplace Violence Training
 Partnered with ACC-OC and California State University Fullerton to provide
additional leadership development training opportunities for staff
 Collaborated with the National University and the University of La Verne to
provide City employees access to discounted tuition programs
BY THE NUMBERS
 Processed 15,500 online job
applications (a 107% increase over
the prior fiscal year)
 Filled over 150 position requisitions
(regular/promotional/part-time/
temporary) resulting in over 175
hires/promotions
 Successfully transitioned over
1,000 participants (active and
retired employees and their
dependents) to an Associationsponsored medical plan

Information Services
Information Services Department staff provides a reliable, safe and efficient
environment for conducting City business electronically. The Department
recommends new and innovative technological approaches to reduce costs and
improve City operations.

Specific Accomplishments:
 Replaced the City’s Fleet Management and Fuel Systems
 Implemented new online reservation software system for the Community
Services Department
 Implemented water monitoring and compliancy application (eDWARD) for
the Public Works Department
 Completed the feasibility study for the Enterprise Land Management System
 Completed replacement of obsolete City telephone system with Voice Over
Internet Protocol based system (VOIP)

BY THE NUMBERS
 Continued the ongoing Green Technology initiative significantly reducing
the number of PCs, printers, faxes, scanners, and shared computers in use
with the elimination of over 300 items since the program was initiated
 Replaced 450 aging PC’s
 Expanded the variety of services available on the City website, The website
received over 3,658,343 visits and over 19,272,979 web pages and PDF
documents downloaded in 2012/2013

Library Services

Empower, Enrich, Inspire, Transform
The Library continued to work on maintaining services, while expanding use
of digital collections and electronic resources. The Library was again recognized
for the quality of story time programming for children, and continued to
sponsor educational events for children and family. A workplace literacy
program was launched this year, in partnership with one of our beach resort
hotels. Active homework support programs are in place at the Central and Oak
View Branches. Some renovations and improvements at both the Central
Library and Main Street Branch Library will ensure continued high levels of
service for the community. A new Library materials security system will
improve customer service and help maintain the library’s collection.
Highlights for Fiscal Year 20122013 include:
 Recognized as the Best Library
Plus by Orange Coast Magazine
 Recognized for the fourth
consecutive year as the Best
Story Telling Place in Orange
County by Parenting OC
Magazine
 Total volunteer hours increased
for the fourth consecutive year;
over 61,000 hours, equivalent
to 29 full time employee hours


BY THE NUMBERS
Annual circulation: 921,351
Annual volunteer hours: 61,194
Annual story time attendance: 45,684
Annual computer sessions: 59,014

Received the following grants:
 CDBG for Family Literacy at Oak
View;
 State Library grant for Library
Literacy Program
 State Library grant for $10,000
to purchase books
 State Library grant for a
proposed mobile Pop Up Library

Planning & Building
The Planning and Building Department is responsible for administering land
use and development in the City. Planning implements California state law for
the development & maintenance of a comprehensive General Plan and the
corresponding Zoning Code. Code Enforcement seeks to preserve and maintain
the quality of livability of our community. The mission of the Building Division
is to administer and enforce state and local construction regulations in order to
protect the safety of all occupants in or near buildings while they work,
recreate, & live in our community.
Some of this year’s accomplishments include:
 California Coastal Commission approved Parkside Residential Project
 City Council approved the Senior Center SEIR, Circulation Element Update,
Housing Element Update, Reusable Bag Ordinance and EIR, Wireless
Facilities Text Amendment, and Park Fee Text Amendment
 Processed major project entitlements for Pacific City revised commercial,
Pedigo residential, Wardlow residential, Lamb residential, Oceana
residential and Vans Skate Park
 Provided project construction coordination for 5 Large Mixed Use Projects:
Boardwalk, Elan, Beachwalk, The Village at Bella Terra II, and HB Lofts
 Implemented Development Impact Fees into Development Services
 Continued efforts to enhance customer service and participated in the City’s
award-winning Ten Point Plan for Business
For more information please see our website at:

Boardwalk mixed use project: 487 Apartments, 14, 500 SF commercial, 1/2 acre public park

BY THE NUMBERS
 Processed 396 entitlements to meet state-mandated Streamlining Act
 Plan checked 660 plans for zoning compliance
 Performed over 33,000 building-related inspections
 Performed over 1,355 plumbing, mechanical, & electrical plan checks
 Initiated 2,300 proactive code enforcement cases
 Processed over 87,500 phone requests for the department

Police Department
During the 2012-2013 Fiscal Year the Police Department accomplished the
following:
 Obtained a State of California
Office of Traffic Safety grant
to fund driving under the
influence (DUI) enforcement
efforts throughout the City
 On July 28th, with the
assistance of mutual aid from
throughout Orange County,
the Department handled a
major disturbance in the
downtown area, minimizing
property damage and injuries
 Obtained a state-administered Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) grant
to fund further investigations and provide advocacy to victims of domestic
violence
 Enhanced and increased law enforcement air support contract services to
neighboring jurisdictions
BY THE NUMBERS
 Total number of arrests
(Fiscal Year to date):
4,532
 Total number of DUI
arrests (Fiscal Year to
date): 774
 Crime (calendar year to
date):
 Property –7.04%
 Violent +18.87%

MAJOR INVESTIGATIONS
 Detectives initiated a large-scale, multinational drug investigation that was
ultimately funded as an Organized Crime
Drug Enforcement Task Force and adopted
by a federal agency for on-going
investigation
 As part of an Economic Crimes Task Force
with the United States Secret Service,
detectives initiated an on-going, large-scale
fraud case involving hundreds of victims in
multiple states

Public Works
Enhancing Our Infrastructure
The Public Works Department delivers a wide range of services to the
public as well as other City departments. The Department is responsible for the
planning, construction, and maintenance of the City-owned infrastructure,
including buildings, streets, parks, landscaping, flood control, and utilities.
Essential services such as water, sewer, drainage, and traffic control systems
are operated and maintained 24 hours a day. Public Works manages over 30
percent of the City’s total budget, including three enterprise funds and seven
designated funds, as well as the citywide Capital Improvement Program. The
six Public Works divisions are committed to providing the highest quality of
service to the community.
Public Works Highlights for Fiscal Year 2012-2103 include:
 Completed maintenance repairs, including sidewalk, curb, pavement and
tree trimming on over 1.3 million square feet of residential streets
 Completed ADA improvements for City Hall, Banning Library, Oak View
Community Center and Central Park Restroom 1A
 Completed over $17 million in infrastructure improvement projects
 Issued over 500 encroachment and other permits within two business days
 Completed a comprehensive update of the City’s Circulation Element of the
General Plan
 Updated the City’s Drinking Water Quality Plan
 Revised all landscape maintenance service specifications and bid all
contracts

Rehabbed Central Park parking lot off Slater with bio-swale median

Public Works

Lambert Park Slope Repair

BY THE NUMBERS
 Delivered 9.7 billion gallons of water to 52,600 customers
 Completed 4,200 fleet maintenance and repair work orders with 80%
accomplished within one day
 Paved 5 lane-miles of arterial streets
 Inspected 760 industrial/commercial properties for compliance with runoff
and Fats, Oil and Grease regulations

Paved Street on McFadden Ave.

City Hall Directory:
City Attorney .......................................................................... (714) 536-5249
City Clerk ............................................................................... (714) 536-5227
Passports ................................................................... (714) 536-1612
City Council…………………………………………………………………………..(714) 536-5553
City Manager…………………………………………………………………………(714) 536-5575
Community Services................................................................ (714) 536-5486
Beach Operations ........................................................ (714) 536-5281
Economic Development ........................................................... (714) 536-5542
Finance ................................................................................. (714) 536-5630
Business Licenses ....................................................... (714) 536-5267
Fire Department ..................................................................... (714) 536-5411
Human Resources ................................................................... (714) 536-5492
Information Services ............................................................... (714) 536-5515
Library ................................................................................. (714) 842-4481
Planning & Building ................................................................. (714) 536-5271
Code Enforcement ...................................................... (714) 375-5155
Police Department .................................................................. (714) 536-8843
Public Works .......................................................................... (714) 536-5431

City of Huntington Beach
2000 Main Street
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
www.huntingtonbeachca.gov

